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A Political Congress 

The first days of the new session disclosed a political plan, accurately timed. 
Roosevelt's message is significant because of its international tone, his attempt to 
place responsibility for spending on Congress, and his emphasis on national unity to 

preserve democracy. You may expect a repetition of the unity plea by administration 
speakers as a means of shutting off political attacks. Blum made the same plea when 
he inaugurated his "popular front" new deal in France. Lately, Governor Lehman 
appealed for State unity in New York. 

Roosevelt's remarks on the war and the various and contradictory peace moves are 

forerunners of the election campaign. The administration is doing everything possible 
to prevent disclosures of communistic connections and cooperation, and to increase its 

control over industry. An indicator of danger to industry is the letter of the 3rd 
from Chas. A. Edison, Navy Secretary, to Speaker Bankhead, requesting that the Presi- 
dent be granted war-time powers to cope with peace-time emergencies. Under the terms 

of the proposal, the President could order ships and materials as he willed, practic. 
ally take over manufacturing facilities, fix prices, and cancel previous orders. 

Garner's leadership of the Jeff'ersonians will be a political build-up throughout 
the present session, and there is no doubt that Garner, with the assistance of the 

Dies Committee, is one of the chief worries of the administration. Just how far 

Garner will go, with his close friend, Baruch, in the background, is speculative. If 
the passive resistance of Republican members continues it will mean a sell-out and 

potential disaster for the country. There is a chance that the Republicans will put 
up @ congressional battle and tell the world the truth about the new deal; but 
prospects are not bright. 

Is This Republican Sabotage? 

Scheduled for tonight over a Washington broadcasting station is an address by 
Dre Chaim Weizmann, president of the Jewish Agency for Palestine and chairman of the 
board of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. Weizmann arrived on the lst, and was 
greeted by Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, chairman, and Governor Lehman and Mayor LaGuardia, 

honorary chairmen, of the National Reception Committee. Among other honorery chair-= 

men are Dre Cyrus Adler, Leon Gellman, Dr. Solomon Goldman, Dr. Israel Goldstein, 

Louis Lipsky, Judge Julian W. Mack, Judge Morris Rothenberg, Dr. Abba Hillel Silver 
and David Wertheim. 

The Palestine movement is loaded with international political dynamite. Accord- 

ing to Jewish and other leaders, Britain's Palestine mandate was an important factor 

in forcing the U. Se A» into the World War. England's breach of faith with the 
Arabs and her discrimination in Palestine has aroused the Moslem world and increased 

the peril to the Empire, and there are many other sinister political phases to the 
subject. « » Newspapers also announce that additional honorary chairman of the 

Weizmann Reception Committee are the outstanding Republicans: Col. Frank Knox, 

Chicago newspaper publisher, and Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg. 

 



Dies Committee Report 

According to reliable sources, Representatives Voorhis, Dempsey and Thomas were 

prepared to enter a minority report which was written with the assistance of Tommy 
“the Cork" Corcoran and others. The majority of the committee did not like it, as 

it is said to have contained considerable political heat. Evidently that is why the 
committee report does not include the promised names of Hollywood communists and 
those in the employ of the administration. Insiders now say, as they did last year 
that if Dies gets the money to carry on he will do a real job for Americanism. They 
also say that there will be several changes in the committee membership. The test 
Neerine whether one or two representatives are appointed who are know to be real 

ricansSe 

The report stresses the danger of undermining constituti : 

presents this definition: "By un-American activities we moan organisecsene t aise 
groups existing in the United States which are directed, controlled or subsidized 
by foreign governments or agencies and which seek to change the policies and form 

of government of the United States in accordance with the wishes of such foreign 

governments." Last year, the committee viciously smeared outstendin American’ 
patriots like General George Van Horn Moseley, George Deatherage and others, The 
report names these men, including the writer, as having taken part in an attempt to 
create a united Fascist movement. The implication is as unmistakable as it emp 

false. The difference between most of these men and many other patri aie s and 

individuals is that they have had the temerity and frankness to tell the groups 

garding the Jewish control. e truth re- 

Prepared for Future Smears 

There are many indications that business men and o 
fear of the administration and Jewish boycotts. Des 

is a certainty that the Jewish control will be the i 
a number of the States, if not throughout the entire county, oe gpenitioal issue in 

used their official positions to smear patriotic Americans in ord cians who nave sh 

support will find a repetition politically disastrous. With mo ree procure Je . 

tions in the field, and with many thousands of eager distributers an 800 organize ‘ 

it is now possible to send the truth into the homes of practicall ready to go to wor , 

district. 
y every congressiona 

thers are getting over their 
pite reactionary propaganda, it 

Strange Stimulation of Anti-Semitism 

Jailing patriotic speakers and writers in Buro 

against the Jewish control there; but it is having an opsoeite suppressed agitation 
Prosecution of Robert Edward Edmondson gave his wo effect in this countrys rk . 
thousands of doubters of the truth of his releases, Recon ee and convinced ¢ 

New York regarding the number of men jailed for speaking against Jeep cat myo eed 
s emp the subject as a political factor. The total now is 

York City, and in discussing the arrests a New Yorker recexthe ered for Now uss 

"Most of the men arrested and jailed were ivi givin 
the agitation. Now they are devoting their lives te i" eee test their spare time to rr 

they were merely strongly prejudiced; but they came out fanati n they went to ee 

arrests in other cities indicate an organized drive eal crusaders. Simila 
but it ig backfiring dangerously. The arrested as, Which must have cost a fortune; 

prisoners, and have educated most of the prison guardes More sncod , thousands of 
cases ve con- 

vinced other thousands of the pernicious danger 

drive has taken the meetings out of public pinces and pines tower the courts, The 
have multiplied manyfold, and where every listener ig pledred . in homes, where they 

every opportunity. I am convinced that a few more arrests "311 © inform friends at 

in New Yorke" result very seriously 

“7 
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Proof that’ these persecutions and the "smearing" of patriots are backfiring is 

furnished by members of Congress who confidentially admit that they are hearing from 
many of their constituents on the subject. Anti-Jewish organizations and their mem- 
berships are growing as never before, and in all States. A number of observers here 
are convinced that another case or two like that of Edmondson's will blow the lid off 
and expose the subject of Jewish control for open discussion in Congress and elsewhere, 
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Continued Reversal of Propaganda 

A letter from a former government official in Californie states: "Club women 
here report that Jewish voices which, until recently, were very vociferous on every 
opportunity are now silent when Hitler and the war are mentioned. I have noticed the 
same phenomenon on the radio, which until a few weeks ago ceaselessly dripped with 

rabbinical venom for war on Hitler." The writer also mentions the fact that books 

like Schoonmaker's "Democracy and World Dominion" and Yeats-Brown's “European Jungle" 

are reviewed by controlled papers and sold by Jewish shops, and adds: "It is obvious 

that a mighty change of front has taken place abruptly, following upon a big national 

conference of Jewish leaders several weeks back." 

About two weeks ago, a local paper was tipped that Father Coughlin, Dr. Gerald 

Winrod and Joe McWilliams were about to hold a secret meeting here. Since then, Jew- 

ish and other radical papers have published stories of secret "fascist" meetings. The 

purpose, of course, is to determine the possible approach of "the man on horseback". 

The rumors are the result of the jitters over the foreign outlook. Evidently, inter- 

national Jewish interests realize that the war is a stalemate, with France, England 

and the Empire dangerously menaced internally. 

Therefore, Jewry wants peace, at least temporarily. It looks as if the present 

great peace drive was for the purpose of dividing the Catholic ranks arrayed sgainst 

Jewry, convincing Americans that communism is not Jewish, and that the Jews did not 

plan the present war. If an armistice results, you may anticipate that Germany will 

be offered, as an obligation of peace, membership in a European State Federation, 

secretly under Jewish control. If Germany refuses, we believe that every possible 

effort will be made to continue and get us into the war, and that the "incidents" 

have been planned. 

Another International Hoax 

In this country the propaganda for a federation of European States is getting 

An article, "Peace Now", by David Lawrence, prominent Jewish editor and 

correspondent, outlines the federation as one of ten points of a program for peace, 

and a peace group is distributing 30,000 copies. Soon you will seé many similar = 

articles to promote the federation as a substitute for the League of Nations. In 

England, the Labor Party, Lord Halifax, Chamberlain and other Jew-controlled poli- 

ticians have endorsed the federation movement. Recently Sir Oswald Mosley, of the 

British Union, wrote his understanding of the proposition: 

under waye 

"the nations of the world are to have a Federal Union on the lines of the 

original Federation of the separate American States. Each nation is to surrender 

much of its soverign right to a central international authority. In particular, 

nations are to surrender to this international authority the right to defend them- 

selves; and Imperial Nations such as ourselves are to surrender to the international 

authority all our Colonial Empire. ‘The jnternational authority will have an inter- 

national force at its disposal resting mainly on air power. If any nation is recal- 

citrant, or challenges in any wey this international authority, {t will be bombed 

into submission, which, after the surrender of its own forces to the international 

authority, it would be powerless to resist. In the extremes of this proposal we 

should all lose national citizenship; we should no longer be Britons, Frenchmen or 

Germans, we should be citizens of Federal Union.



", . © Now who will benefit from this policy? . . oI sav without<hesitation 
that the interest which would benefit from 'Federal "nion' policyiis the biggest 
racket which Jewish Finance has yet attempted to swing across Western civilizations 

They have done pretty well, these usurers, already; they hope tu do better. They 
have tied Britain down to an international system a hundred years out of date. They 
have even entered British Empire to develop sweated labor of the Orient to undercut 

the standard of the West which gave them their pever. With the propaganda of their 
money power they have persuaded the British to pursue their quarrels which had no 

earthly interest to the British people. . . Without force of our own and confronted 
by overwhelming ‘international’ force in their hands. . « what should we be?=-= 
Slaves, branded before our Fathers and before history as the slaves of Jewish 
finance." 

English Emergency Powers Modified 

Because of a revolt of public opinion, due largely to the activities of the 
British Union, the English authorities have been compelled to modify the war “emer- 

gency" regulations. From "Action" of December 7th, we quote: "No longer can the 
courts deprive an editor from his livelihood; no longer can strikes be considered as 

sabotage; no longer can meetings be banned by any prejudiced local magistrate. . « 

the mere advocacy of 'Peace on earth, good will toward men' is no longer a crime, 

provided no use is made of any ‘false statement, false document, or false report.'" 

Other strange, drastic regulations also have been changed. 

Lothian Answers Questions 

Broadcasting from Chicago on the 5th, Lord Lothian unwittingly answered all 
questions as to why he came to this country as British Ambassador. His statements 
suggested that an “understanding" already exists and he spoke as if this country 
wore already a member of the "allies". His conclusion was: "Even at this moment our 

present safety rests upon the fact that we control the Atlantic and you control the 
Pacifice Neither we nor you nor the overseas republics and dominions would be so 

secure if either of us was left to act alone." . . Is Lord Lothian attempting to 
plant the impression in the American mind that we already are a party to the phony 
war? a 

How About Business? 

New-deal helpers have published widely thet the peak of business has passed 

and that business will decline for the next three or four months. A consensus of 
forecasters and analysts outside of Washington is more optimistic. Our conviction is 

that a very bad condition has been weakened by an apparent effort by organized 

business to appease the new deal by acknowledging faults and failures. Nothing can be 
accomplished until business men realize that the secret purpose of the new deal is to 

wreck American industry. Why ignore the fact that the industrialists who had done the 

most for their people, like Kohler of Wisconsin, were the first attacked by the new 

deal? 

Our "Must" Reading List 

Again you have the opportunity of reading a great and enlightening political 
document. Write the Honorable J. Thorkelson, House Office Building, Washington, for 

a copy of his speech of January 4th on “Abuse of the Bill of Rights." 
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